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Gridmen Unreported
In H0110111111 Crisis;
Daily
Games Are Indefinite
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Number 50

sate Kickers In Tie For Title
’plans Held By San Francisco
tate Soccermen 1 -1; Art Tindall
=7-- =- -4ores In Final Period For Draw
ED SPE,

By WILBUR AGEE
playing over their heads with nothing to lose, a fighting
of kickers from San Francisco State dropped San Jose
e soccermen into a tie for the Northern Callifornia Interegiate soccer crown with Stanford, as a result of a 1-1 tie
day morning on the local field.
Captain Art Tindall. top scorer in the league, saved the

on. D5
matted!
Macias
1.50

UTY S
&dim

lot the Spartans when, at the
rr of the final period, he scored
three yards out through the
iENa
ig Francisco fullbacks and goalie.
Ibull, ending his soccer playing.
ol a pass from Ernest Flgone,
isa Spinj rho took the ball half the length
I the field to set Up the shot.
n

o Nom!

GATERS LEAD

Bay City kickers took the
ma.nui adritwith about five minutes to

e

to Clara

Tve

s a the third quarter, when
rile Steinbach, Cater forward,
the ball between the ’whom 15 yards out.
the first period both teams
neatened on many occasions,
the ball on even terms.
xng kicks by the fullbacks of both
,.:-.1s kept the ball well in mid-

oge ,ing

APOR

!PARTANS OUTPLAYED
TIc San Francisco team had the
Witt in the second quarter, being
Can
Sopped only in the Spartan secladp by fullbacks Roy Diederick1
i4;uir What Ted Ait, nadnr,tis se.,,,alitla
.i.lylianrg

/ Oil

Sonntag,
10( Ile Spartans came back in the
kond half to outplay the Caters,
he to the work of center half
toner Steinbach, they couldn’t
r a dose enough to put the ball
4st the Cater goalie, who alsb
!Continued from Pageit
Peggy Richter
5liter, Spartan Daily
lhaJOSe State College.

TOY PILE DANCE
’WEDNESDAY IN
WOMEN’S GYM
With the spirit of Old Nick in
the air and Christmas chimes tinkling, the Spartan Daily staff in%Res everyone to an afternoon of
dancing and fun Wednesday in the
W’omen’s gym from 4 to 6 o’clock.
By coming to the dance, for a
toy or 10 cents, students will be
able

Music, Speech, P.E.
Combine Talents

to

children

supply
at

this

underprivileged
County

hospital

with presents for the Yuletide season.

SEVENTH ANNUAL
The seventh annual Fourth EsSeveral departments are combin- tate drive starts today with the
ing their talents to make the 24th setting up of a Christmas tree in
annual Christmas play, "Mr. Pick- the Publications office, room 17,
wick," a success. The Speech de- and will continue until the end of
the quarter, December 19.
partment contributes the greater
Individuals
and organizations
number of participants as actors, wishing to donate toys may do so
stage crew, and director.
by bringing them to the Daily office any time between 8 and 5
The Music department also has a
o’clock.
part in the production, as ragsic :s
CHAIRMAN NAMED
incorporated into the body of the
Betty Finley, senior journalism
play. Jay Morris, violinist, will ac- major and Spartan Daily day edicompany the square dance, which tor, has iwen named chairman of
the drive and is making arrangeforms one scene of the play. Trio
ments for the dance Wednesday.
music will be heard off-stage and Selection of an orchestra will be
will be furnished by recordings of announced tomorrow. Decorations
the music of Jay Morris, Ray W- will be in a Christmas motif with
ier, and Max Ilagemayer, students greenery and red berries in evidence.
in the Musle department.
A number of toys under the PubSQUARE DANCE
lications tree were left there in
The Physical Education depart- September by an anonymous dodrive
ment contributes students to per- nator, who started the
Eight rolling.
form the square dance.
Bring in any discarded toys, remembers take part in the dance,
Kress, Mary gardless of their condition. They
including Shirley
Froelich, Shirley Ashford, Dorothy can he repaired, and will help to
Taylor, Howard Melton, Gordon make some child happy at Christmas time.
(Continued on Page ,t)

’Fr.&

titar Pew:
I knew it; 1 was confident
Oat, when the dog teams finalit beat through the frozen
ode% to the Science building
lob the semi-annual
mail,
loth would conic through.
dsould have known betSr.too. Bow did you
,AT
ever
Oil I , to fall for that stuff from
2otterttein? lie "doth protest
jk too murk" Staffelhach’s
letter
Would have tipped
you off. Ile
11slats pinochle with both Botts
Otterstein. So when he east
doubt upon
Adolph’s "voluntaa" contribution
with never
40, 10( "to on Botts,
it should have
Sas
ttie
hauapparent to
anyone. Here’s
tk that says
you’ll never
US that
MOO.
OA I don’t
know
AN
how Wild Bill
on the party.
But I have
another dollar
which will come
5:
of the
set
mothballs when Poyth’s Pays up.
Ili the way, why don’t
you
ond the St.
Ne AtkinsonBernards out after
and his fellow
b.xlers? I’ll
het he would be
kind to
contribute an amount
halal to his
best Mlle. F:Ven If
lot hao
1)$$$ell the
$100 mark.
ywa
Zdenzldose
the tit cents,

)PLE

(

0POO

lillariously yours,
Paul Pitanane

Dean of

Men.

JUNIOR JAMBOREE TONIGHT AT
NEWMAN HALL; DIVERSIFIED
ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULED
An evening of guaranteed enjoyment, a chance to get
better acquainted with fellow classmen, and an opportunity
for a farewell fling before finals are but a few of the reasons
why juniors will flock to Newman Hall tonight at 7:30 for their
"Junior Jamboree," last social activity of the class this quarter.
Highlight of the party will be the presentation of the
"original junior amateur show," ------Dancing to popular recordings
with "Major" Izzy Gold, entertainmeta chairman, acting as master will precede and follow the snug(cur show, and games of bowling
of ceremonies.
ping-pong will be available
and
performof
list
our
at
glance
"M
the evening.
ers should be enough to assure all for use during
Decorations, designed by Beverly
Juniors that our program will be
of high quality," says Gold. "This Byrnes, Lorraine Titcomb, and
your attendance Betty Hood, have been appraised
makes
alone
as "plenty good" by Jack Tiernan,
worth while."
junior class president, in charge
THREE VOCALISTS
of the Jamboree.
Kay Walton. Geneva Gemell and
Novelty in refreshments has
Lola Bangs will he solo vocalists;
promised by Marjorie BehrLarry Moore and Bob "Boogey" been
and Lorraine Wilder, with
O’Brien offer piano solos; Angelo man
canes and punch on hand.
candy
accordion;
the
play
will
Columbo
"Let’s make this Jamboree a real
skit;
a
present
will
Mitchell
Bill
junior party," Tiernan added. "It
and Ken Waldron will give a charcan be a success in two important
the
out
rounding
ruder reading,
ways: having a good time, and
presentation.
varied
our class members acgetting
receive
will
contestants
Alt
with one another. Give
qualnted
going
awards
special
prizes, with
undivided support, juyour
us
thirdand
second,
to the first,
niors."
place winners.

No word had been received late last night of the San
Jose State college footall team in Honolulu, Hawaii,
awaiting its game wills t he Irniversity of Hawaii Saturday.
College officials gave Ito indication of immediate
concerts over the team although the Islands are now a
scene of international conflict.
Glen "Tiny" Hartranft, college director of athletics,
said last night that no word had been received yesterday or last night from the team in llonolulu.
"I is ill not attempt to communicate with the coaching staff and leant until sometime Monday," Hartranft
said. "The team has priority to leave the Islands December 19 on the Lurline.
"Unless orders are issued to evacuate the Island
sooner, or if the team is detained by military activity.
Winkleman and the boys will be home December 24
as originally ph
41."
The team is scheduled
to play the U. of Hawaii
December 13 and Will iamette university December
16. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of San Jose
State college, stated yesterday that he believed both Very satisfied with the past attendance M the last three student
games would be played.
Submarines in the Paci- recitals, the fourth and last one
will be presented Tuesday mornfic, Dr. MacQuarrie be- ing at 11:00 in the Little theater.
lieved, may hold the team Max Hagemeyer, music major
in the Islands for an exten- and ’cellist, will be the first student of Alexander Reisman, insion of time.
All entail:or radios have structor of ’cello, to appear on a
this year. It also will be
been banned from broad- recital
the first time a ’cellist has apcasting and as a result it peared on a student recital this
will be impossible to relay year. He wIll play two numbers
with Ha- "Elegie" by Faure and "Chanthe football g,
waii Saturday as formerly son Villageotse" by Popper. He
be accompanied by William
planned by the campus will
Woods.
Mr. Harry
radio club.
APPLEBY SOLO
Engwicht, faculty advisor Clyde Appleby, who did not apyestersaid
group,
the
of
pear as scheduled on last week’s
day that attetnpts had been recital, will play the "Concerto in
made earlier itt the week A Minor for Clarinet" by Mozart.
Mrs. Edith Eagan will be his acto contact a Honolulu sta- companist.
tion but were unsuccess- Mrs. Eagan, wife of Thomas
ful.
Eagan, band and clarinet instructMrs. Ben Winkle/flan, or, who will act as accompanist
wife of the head football for three numbers, will also perform as a soloist, playing "Allecoach, heard from her hus- gro of B flat Major Sonata" by
band Friday by Clipper. Mozart.
She believes that his bigBARITONE, CONTRALTO
gest worry will be getting Two senior( will be performing
the team hack to the States for their required musical appearance at this recital. George WMsafely.
ston, baritone, will sing "Nymphs
WinMr.
that
She said
and Shepherds" by Purcell, "Verkleman will probably he geabbiches Standehen" by Brahms,
the most concerned of the and "Among the Living" by Magroup because of his re- lotte. Dorothy Stalcup will accompany him. Senior No. 2 is Ann
sponsibilities.
Miller, contralto, who will sing
Mrs. Winkleman also "II mio gel Foco" by Marcell.
thinks that both games will "N i e in and
Geseh’n" by
be played as scheduled un- Loewe. and "Love Went a-Riding"
by
Bridge.
Miller’s accompanist
less the team is evacuated
will also be Dorothy Stalcup.
ahead of time.

Last Music Recital
Features Cellist,
Three Pianists

A party of SI Spartans left
Pier 311 in San Francisco on the
Matson liner Lurline on a fourweek trip to Honolulu on November 27.
The steamer Sailed through
Pearl Harbor and docked at
Honolulu on Wednesday. Since
that time they have been ridding themselves of sea legs and
have spent much time sightseeing.
Several Spartan grid aggregations have formerly made the
trip to the Islands.
The roster included besides
Coach Ben Winkleman, the following:
Ends, Bill Donnelly, Co-eaptain Ed Wenberg. Eugene Kasparovitch and Jack Galvin:
tackles, Co-captain Bob Hamill,
Gray McConnell, John Brown
and Walt Myer; guards, Ken
Stanger, Don Allen, Hans Weld-

Adeline Mignano, violinist, with
Eloise Ardais as accompanist, will
play "Sicialiano and Rigavdon" by
Kreisler. A second piano solo will
tea t u re Gale Hartley playing
"Praeludium" by MacDowell, and
"March from Love of the Three
Rings" by Prokofieff.
enhoffer and Ken Bailey; centers, Charles Cook and Wilbur
Wool; halves, Aubrey Minter,
Bert Robinson, Bill Rhyne and
George
Foote;
quarterbacks.
Paul Tognetti, Jack Lecari and
Frank Minnini; fullbacks, Fred
Lindsey, Allen Hardisty and
Chet Carsten; and Vern Cartwright, who will fill in at either
center or tackle.
The remainder of the group
included Senior Manager Sebastian Squatrito. head yell leader
Tom Taylor, Mrs. Ed Wenberg,
Lieutenant Dorsey and Mr. McGaveren.
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roR
Today will be the thirty-third day that I have
been
from good old San Jose. However, the length of
more like sixty days. Perhaps the main reason that the;
go so slowly is that while I am in the cadet "poor there 3 rOp
enough work to keep one busy the entire day. There
proximately eight hundred fellows in this so-called ’N v

Dedicated to the best interests
of San Jose Staf College.

_Slate_ CoLLage__

_Sam Jade_

On Land, On Sea, In The kr
SERVICPer
41
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State College at thd
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Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and mak* no
Want opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
claim to rep 000
Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (This Issue) DOROTHY CHRISTENSOIN

because
Before

San

twenty-fourth

an-

Players

Jose

present

Christmas

nual

charge.

play

their
to

public

the

free

Settings for the play will again be designed
by Wendell Johnson who designed the sets for
"The Rivals" and also for last year’s productions, which will be remembered by the audiences as being very worthwhile indeed.
The choice for the annual holiday play has
been a happy one. -Mr. Pickwick," was taken
from Charles Dickens’ "Pickwick Papers- and
the audience will already be familiar with the
characters who will come to life on the stage.
The production has been designed to help
imbue the audience with Christmas spirit.
Besides the already proven acting and directing ability of the San Jose Players, talent
has been recruited from dancing and music
classes.
Let’s all make a point of attending the Christmas play and prove to ourselves that some
of the best things in life are free.
--Christenson

of

Sometimes people are inclined to feel

that things which come free aren’t as worth-

as those things for which we must pay.
This is one instance when the above fallacy
is not true, but definitely not true. The San
Jose Players started their current season off
with the very successful four-night run of
Richard Sheridan’s comedy "The Rivals," setting a precedent of high caliber for following
productions.
Some of the actors in the play are veterans
of former plays including the outstanding presentation of "Hamlet,- of last spring quarter.
and last year’s annual Christmas play, -Family
Portrait," which certainly disproved the above mentioned fallacy.
while

THEY’RE ONE OF US . . .
The college maintenance staff’s donation of
$5.75 to the -Send a Daily to Camp- fund Friday was a heart-warming gesture that mem’
of the Daily staff will not soon forget.
These men and women who keep the college clean and warm and comfortable, the
itobers
boilers going, the lights burning the lawns
cut, the equipment in repair and in the right
place at the right time, are an efficient, hardworking group who receive small appreciation
from the students for their vital contribution
to the successful functioning of this institution.
They come early and they work late, and
.
are so inconspicuous in their activities that
many of the students never even see them.

Will

see me in room 161. W’erinesday, bers

All students planning to take Education 141

Tonight the rooms are dirty, tomorrow morning they’re clean. And it rarely occurs to the
students to be grateful.
But these maintenance workers feel themselves a part of the college and its activities.
They’re proud of the school’s achievements,
they have a real regard for the students. As
one of them put it Friday in answer to a word
of thanks for the donation, "Why shouldn’t we
give something. They’re our boys too, aren’t
they?"
To which the Spartan Daily replies. -You
bet they are. And we’re proud and happy
you feel that way about it. Many thanks to
all of you."

Will the following people please

- NOTICES (observation and par-

all
and

A.W.A. cabinet

mem-

representatives

please

December 12, at 12 o’clock noon.

turn in the banquet tickets,

Emily DeVore.

and

ticipation) please register now in

nano,, to

tho

I

Navy

more persons than

BEST THINGS ARE FREE
Thursday and Friday of this week the

the

lb

we

receive

recruited

has
it

P.

can

our

train.

appoint-

ments as cadets we must remain
in this "pool" until a place is made
for us in the cadet regiment, here
at Corpus Christi, Jacksonville, or
Pensacola.
Perhaps you would be interested
to know that the Navy is trying
very hard to eliminate this delay
in training, and is making many
One large change will
changes.
keep the students at their respective elimination bases until they
receive twelve hours of solo time.
In the past, students have been
sent to the advanced base after
one hour of solo time (or less).
You see, It is the policy of the
Navy program to give the primary,
intermediate, and advanced training all at the same base.
There are a large number of ex San Jose State students here anti
that makes one feel very much at
home.
You know Bud Nygren,
Bob Ramsey, Dino Merida, and
Bill Parton, I believe.
The Naval Air Station is a regular little city with a fire department, police department, buses, a
lundry service, shoe repair shop.
barber shop, etc.
I know you would he interested
In seeing these numerous large
hangars that keep these planes.
This base is fifteen miles from the
town of Corpus (’hristi, and three
sides of it are surrounded by
water.
As ever.
Stan !Murdock.

This list
Shrunked
NMEN1BER 28
1. Neil Thomas
2. Adolph Otterstein
3. Elmer Staffellach
4. E. D. Botts
5. George Spearman
NOVEMBER 24
1. Adolph Otterstein
2. Elmer Staffelhact,
S. E. I). Botts

Start right and easy! bend your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcost RAILWAY Fatness, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
print 11,altowns.Youmerelyphone

I? I IMAMIIEXPRE S S
TIONAVIDI

SAIL -Ale

ISSYICI

Wilma

Anderson,

Lois

Anderson,
Barton,

Jeannie Benoit, Barbara Conklin,
Barbara Davis. Jeannie Earl!.
Joan (lague, Beverly Roberts,
Cecile HurIburt, Lois Barrett, Martha Bartholomew, Betty Lou Bell.
Ruth Benson, Marie Bernard, Betty Brune, Maureen Burke, Ann
Baker, Roseanne Clark, Mary Corks, Betty Mae Creig, Jeanne Davis, Virginia Eaton, Nancy Falch,
Edythe Ferrel. Margret Gregory,
Gerry Aserilt. Eleanor Darr.

Stern’s
for your

Leather Gifts

NOVEMBER 28
I. E. I). Botts
2. George Spearman
DECEMBER 1
I. E. I). Botts

CASE SETS

Hoefler’s Creamery
Street

MANICURE SETS
AIRPLANE LUGGAGE
GLADSTONES
WRITING FOLIOS

GRILLED

Hi,nw.pA..cutt A.sed.;:,
ON
Sliced Onion
Potato Chips

BELTS
GLOVES

to
,,tth
a g’or
rn

h

,V

ni
al
Freshmants
girls, attention t s".
NO got
your sweaters measured a
a’
Cl
A
"KNIT KRAFT 51101" We/D le
cember 19. There is a We ria la’
posit. The sweaters will ecetrA"b’arth
lon the e
After t’hristnias the prier ri
up. so It is advised to gel
ecPeterson
inreB.wonh( PlY

n:1im1.iThi4rgi4:e v1atn:ft:1n:td,iui

t

Mimes

kb% dtbrli’

Special Student Fares
to
Pacific Coast Points!
We are offering specially reduced student round trip fun
to all points in California, Arizona, Nevada and Oregoa
So when final exams are over, treat yourself to a bit of re
taxation on your trip home for the holidays. Go by min-.
let the engineer do the driving while you sit back in scow
fortable seat and take it easy.
EXTRA SPECIAL! 10% reduction in Lost of round ea
standard Pullmanaccommodations for students traveling to
points in the shove states!
LOW FARES EAST, TO01 Our regular one way snd
round trip fares to all eastern cities are low, too. Whit,
ot
and
moresou have a wide choice of Southern Pacific mel
train..

SP
Th. Friendly Southern Pacific

Sliced Tomato,

WITH MELTED CHEESE

(ha

DECEMBER
Wheel

FOR "HIM" or "HER"

Fres
d
o
R uncrsrtZ;)

rsoijsUTERD’G.BUENR

14

Br
anti

\e

WALLETS
BILLFOLDS
BILLFOLD AND KEY

57 South First

sport

Bernice

Barbara Gross, Maryle

HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?

to

3. George Spearman

.....
in

1
Ira

NOVEMBER 27
1. Elmer Staffelbach
2. E. D. Botts

Ballard, quad Monday morainic!
the Edueation office (161), desig’Norma liroentser.
Marjorie Bigelow, Marjorie Brown,
nating which hours you wish to
Jacqueline Bush, Lois Carlson, 111111111111111M NNNNNNNNNN
reserve for observation.
Emily
Barbara Cook, Ruth Faulkner,
DeVore.
Mary Finch, Vivian Jean Fraser,
Jean Arrants,

Is

4. George Spearman

18c

STERN’S
235 South First St.

J. W. OSTLE, D. F. & P. A.
PHONE COLUMBIA 4100
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ll nil
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rosh Cagers Win
Alhambra Hi
41-27 Count

’aye been
h 04 lime
at that
the yk.
oat" there ilrop

To
Contest
Theret4odesto J.C. Five

basketball tiaiii
-,Thr lo..hinan
double header,
seikend’s
the
High of Marwog Alhambra
Saturday. night, arid
27,
to
ti
Junior college
to Modesto
night.
Friday
00
littlt 73
Sparlas a greatly improved
the
took
that
five
freshman
rstein
Friagainst Alhambra High
ilhach
ball
ening. They kept the
showed more
the niove and
mama
games.
go play than in previous
to actapy worked the fast break
IBER 24
during the
especially
logo,
rstein
01 quarter when Coach Frank
Aback
moll played his first string.
ulnas
IBER 27
elbach
ripan
IRER 28
rman

LARGE LEAD
the entire
the freshman played
ut half using only the second
third learns and bunt up a
to ll lead. Ferry, at forward,
0 George Thomas, at center,
I the scoring in the first half
sh is and eight points re:speck. Both of these men broke
w end dribbled through the
Idler’s defensive to score field

Ole
In the meantime, the Alhambra
or OBS having a hard time of it
Ting to score a goal just once
dItElt 3
a while. In the first quarter
at went nine minutes before
,,, n and Walker came through
attention.
a1 a piece. Most of their
measured s
.nine from the fact that
4110P" heron’
,. was controlling both
Is a Skill
is and had the ball alers will ros
entire half.
the prier n
FAST HALF
’sad to pi oi
Pls. ’periled up in the second
eterson.
Ph a Carroll sent in his first
elm ad the Alhambra team bean to ,how signs of plaYing bye*
Wall.
WEB I

The Spartans featured the fast
during this period with
orge Thomas getting two more
Is to give him high honors of
evening with 12 points and
hl dropping in three buckets
hr ch.se-in shots.
itainst the Pirates of Modesto
air college, Friday night, the
kanni didn’t fare so well as
dropped the game 43-23. High
for the freshmen were Alex
obtain with nine points and
hinwila with SeVell markers.
IPON

res

wo Gym Courses
dded Next Term;
roll This Week
TIro new courses -- ice
skating
hfiildigwill be added to the

IS
p farts
lft

rc
train

nd top
ling to
ky and
1What’a
NUM

Ysical Education depart there is a large enough
sstration signup, announced
elle Director
Glenn Hartranft.
Too lee eluting
class. P. E. 25,
held at the lee Bowl,
on
in evenings,
5:30 to 7:30, unIhr direction
of Mr. WinkelThe admission
charge, which
Paid by the students, will
12 cents.
In order to have the
eel students
must sign up at
Physical Education
office bethe and of this
week.
1125 students
sign up by Friday
course in bowling,
P. E. 23.
be held from
3:00 to 4:00 on
Y and Thursday
afternoons
the new bowling
alley.
The
for this
course will be 15e
,s1 and
will be paid at the
,Iley.
EYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS

FITTING

LAWRENCE H.
FOSTER,
Opt. D.
IANK _0F Sults, 401.2
AMERICA BUILDING

i_Spaztan

lcitL

J-120qta
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SPARTAN KICKERS [Atka, Ex-State
HELD BY GATERS; Boxing Champion,
SHARE N.C.I. TITLE Presents Trophy
(Continued on Page 3)
played heads-up ball.
Steinbach
was the main cog in the Caters’
offense and defense, with his towering kicks and good blocking.
John Tash was also in on the play
from his fullback spot, stopping
the Spartan attack with his good
kicking.
TINDALL LEADS
For the Spartans it was Tindall
who led the attack with his fast
forward play and clever offensive
tactics deep in enemy territory.
However, the Cater defense was
too great and only one score got
by.
Dale Nelson, Gemo Yakubovsky
and Izzy Gold kept the Cater backs
busy with their fast play and good
shots. Yakubovsky kept both the
halves and backs in trouble with
his tricky dribbling and passing.
DEFENSE STRONG
At the wing spots Ed Rellett,
Bob Bareut her and Ivan Olsen
kept the Caters on their toes with
good passing toward the center of
the field and fast play. The wine
made arcurate corner kicks, but
Tash and Steinbach kept the Spartan linemen from placing the
kicks.
John Peebles, Bud Racoosin and
Earl Paullus kept the attack bottled up at mid-field from their
halfback spots, as did Figone from
his center half position.
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Sonntag, playing his first year at
goalie, kept the Caters from scoring on all hut one occasion with
his heads-up ball -following and
towering kicks. Sonntag has only
allowed 10 goals in the seven
games played.
In the seven games played this
year, the Spartan kickers have
made 26 points with Captain Tindall scoring 14, to surpass his last
year’s mark and again lead the
league scoring.
STATE LINE-1’1’
The starting line-up for San
Jose was Bellet and Bareuther at
wings; Nelson and Yakubovsky. inside linemen; Tindall, center forward; Figone, center half; Baconsin and Peebles, halfbacks; Diecler’clown and Andrews, fullbacks; and
Sonntag at goal.
NOTICE
Notice to all students who have
ordered fruit cake from Eta EpPlease call for the fruit
silon:
cake before Tuesday, December
0, at 4:011 in Room 19.
ittee
Soldier Welfare C
There is a meeting today in the
student body president’s office at
4 o’clock. It is very important.
Rex Gardiner.
Ten acres for an athletic field
for the college were purchased in
1925. Up until then the- term "athletics" was unrecognized as applied
to a teacher’s training institution.

SPARTAN CAGERS DEFEAT CHAPEL
OF OAKS FIVE 51- 28; BOW TO
OWENS ILLINOIS FRIDAY 55-45
McPherson Sends State Basketball
Team Against Iron Works Tonight
The Spartan varsity basketball team won a lopsided vic-

over the Chapel of Oaks five from Oakland
A beautiful porpotual trophy, to tory Saturday night
Friday night by Owens Illinois club 55-45.
held
were
but
be presented to "the outstanding
Playing against taller men and former college stars, Coach
boxer of the 1942 Novice Boxing
Walt McPherson’s State five fell apart in the final minutes of the
Tournament," and to the top man
in succeeding novice tourneys each second half Friday night as the visiting Owen Illinois five pulled
ahead 10 points after the Spartans
year, will be given by George
had gone to the front mid-way in
Latka, ranking lightweight boxer
the final half.
of the world and former San Jose
State college student.
The lead changed hands halfdozen times but shots by Les MulThis announeement ua
11111.41e
grew, towering center and former
yesterday by DeWitt Portal, varSanta Rosa college player, put the
sity boxing coach and head of the
visitors in the lead and they were
annual tournament.
never again headed.
Latka won the 1937 All-College
"Chuck" Taylor, well-known basBoxing tournament, the Junior P.
TAKE LEAD
in
A. A. championship, and the Stock- ketball authority, will appear
Shots by Paul Borg, Chariev
ton Pyramid championship while the local gym Wednesday at 8:00 Sturz and Dutch Boysen put the
competing as an amateur for San o’clock under the joint sponsorship Spartans in the lead mid-way in
Jose State college.
At the start of
of the men’s Physical Education the first piriod.
On December 15 he boxes Ray
department and Gordon’s Sport the second half the Spartans again
Lunney, current Northern Califorwent to the front on shots by Jim
nia lightweight sensation, in San shop.
Flake, Helbush and Borg but they
These two boys are
Francisco.
Mr. Taylor will give demonstra- could not maintain the pace to
both rated in the first ten light- tions on shooting, passing and hold the lead.
weights of the world by the Na- handling the ball as well as deHelbush was high point man for
tional Boxing association.
fensive tactics. Fundamentals of the Spartans with 14. He was folbasketball will be the main topic lowed by Boysen with 12 and
of the clinic.
Flake with 8. Top scorer for the
Mr. Taylor is probably one of visitors and the game was Jack
the foremost authorities on basket- Shields with 16, followed closely
ball in the United States and has by Red Wilkins and Mulgrew with
done more to promote interest in 15.
the sport than any other man, acSPARTAN VICTORY
cording to Coach Walt McPherson.
Saturday night the Spartans.

’CHUCK’ TAYLOR,
CAGE AUTHORITY,
HERE WEDNESDAY

Middle Distance
Event Entered By
College’s 10 Best

The taili-yard run is one race
that appears to he a toss-up in the
two-day Inter-Squad meet, with
ten of the hest distance and middle-distance men in the school entered.
A race at this distance is hard
to predict because it is midway
between a dash and a distance
event. The speed of a quartermiler may win it if he is able to
stand the pace, while the endurance of a distance man may wear
down a man used to shorter dis-

The clinic is free to all and is for
coaches and players as well as
other interested spectators. Mr.
Taylor will show movies on basketball as welt as give demonstrations.

Novice Wrestling
Tourney Staged
Thursday Evening

Try our holm) cookied mialwIlmakfastLuachDhimir
Rasonabl
Good Food
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 P. M.
NTAIN
FOI
I
;..tLOW
\
81
East William at 9th
Louise Do Vote, Mgr.

Fellows!

1

Look Well -Groomed When You Go
Home for the Christmas Vacation.

Prices

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HUNTER
OR FISHERMAN
Po-t

COLUMBO IMPROVES
For the visitors Leroy Peters
took top honors with 9.
Regis
Hurley held down the second spot
with 8 points.
Coiumbo was the most improved
man on the Spartan team Saturday night showing some nice court
play on offensive. Borg continues
to show fight and keeps the opposing guards busy with his deception and fast play.
Helbush, switched to guard this
year, found his eye Friday night
and played a good defensive as
swell as offensive game.

The annual novice wrestling
tourney, postponed last week because of conflicting sports activitances.
ties, will be staged Thursday eveTOP SHAPE
ning, starting at 6:30, states Coach
All the men entered with the
Sam Della Maggiore.
exception of two are cross-country
Instead of the originally planned
Men who have been in constant
bouts will
training for two months and two-night show, all the
be staged the same evening.
should be in top shape.
The added week has given time
Another element that will enter
up for the tourto make this race a standout is the for others to sign
is still time for
individual fueds which will be ney. and there
enter to turn in
aired when the boys take to the those wishing to
their names. Weighing-in will take
HERE TONIGHT
oval.
place either Vednesday or ThursTonight the varsity meets the
GRUDGE RACE
gym.
Little
in
the
afternoon
Independent Iron
Works from
First of all there will be That- day
There are stall only four teams Oakland Industrial league in the
moo Knowles, outstanding frosh
cross-country man. meeting Ens- entered with about 40 entries now local gym at 8 o’clock. The Oaklave Rojas, No. I man on the var- signed up with Della Maggiore. land five has played several games
sity. Then there is the traditional The tourney is open to all persons and has Just begun its season also.
Probable starting lineup will
hattle between the entire freshman who have not been members of
find Borg and Boysen at forwards.
team alld the varsity Sql11441 with college teams.
Flake at center and Helbush and
both outfits out to show who is
Remember. In the Turkey gram, Guido Teresi, Al Toth, Eus- Sturz at guards. Roy Diederickboss.
Run, it was the freshmen who tace Rojas. Dick Knox, Bob Gra- sen, second string forward last
showed their heels to the varsity. ham, Cecil Mattos, Elbert Levens year, will probably see action tonight
The other individual bat II e and Jim Hamilton.
should be 0. B. Hughes, State 440yard champ from Whittier, who
has been clocked in 49.3, and Elbert Levens, the Santa Clara valley quarter-mile title holder.
"LET’S GO HOME LOOKING
Slated to start are Thelma
OUR BEST"
In
Bob
Hughes,
IR.
0.
Knowles.

HI NEIGHBOR

27

slightly improved over previous
performances, trounced the Chapel
of Oaks cagers 51-28. The Spartans took the early lead and held
32 -IS margin at half time.
Borg and Angelo Coiumbo shared
scoring honors for the Spartans
and the game with 10 points each.
Boysen was next high man with 9.

F. SCHILLING & SON
Sporting Goods
Ballard 4447
St

f.

We Specialize in College Haircuts.

Hotel Sainte Claire Barber Shop
lack Tiernan. Campus Rep.

88 W. San Carlos
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They Gave--1. student Council.

211. 1410MAS

2. Spartan Ball.

27. OTTERSTEIN.

3, Sophomore Council.

26.
29.
30.
31.
31.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
$8.
39.
40.
41.
12.
13.
44.
45.
46.
47.
114.

I. Spartan Knights.
5. Spartan Daily.
6. College YMCA.
7.
a.
9.
lit.
I.
I.
13.
(I.
IS.
16,
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Personnel Office.
Phi Kappa Pi.
Delta Beta Sigma.
Tau Gamma.
Appointment Office.
Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Botany ChM.
Eta Mu Pi.
KSJS, Radio Speaking.
Freshman Class.
Dean of Wonwn’s Office
Staff.
Beta Chi Sigma.
Beta Gamma Chi.
Spartan Spears.
Sociology (lab.
Allenian.
Alpha Pi Omega.
Japanese Students (’Iub.
Sappho.

Tickets For A.W.A.
Christmas Dinner
On Sale All Week
Tickets
,

annual

for

Associated

Women’s Activities’ formal Christdinner at

the

lintel Sainte

Claire tomorrow night are still on

STAFFELBAC11.
STAFFELBAC11.
SPEARMAN.
Settles.
Shepherd.
Stewart.
Pitman.
Newby.
MS College Flying Unit.
Police Club.
Mary Post Co-op.
$1. Winters.
Forestry Club.
Botts Students.
Pi No Sigma.
Sigma Gai lllll a Omega.
Bibliophiles.
BOTTS.
P. E. Class 106 (9 o’clock).
Black Masque.
Delta Sigma Gat lllll a.
:Srtizans.
50. College l’WCA.
51. Maintenance Staff.
52. Spartan Stags.

cases outside room 1 in the Home

a

dim-

in the Student Union.

The exhibit shows the earliest
means of light, and the different

FRENCH SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

CORONA
FOR ME

DELTA NU THETA
HONORED AT PARTY

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES

A service station attendant is
needed to work all day Sundays.
The pay will be 35 cents an hour.
An experienced soda fountain
man is needed to work either from
11 to 2 in the morning or from 7
to midnight or both shifts. Pay
is 40 cents an hour. Job starts
December 11.

Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Sheet

San Jose, California

Telephone BALLARD 4234

%

4141

411.

Nan

loia

ik

sea duty on the alrcrat.
Hornet, says Frank

Thursday 12:15 -Eta Epsilon
12:30--Japanese Club
12:45 -Newman Club

This is probably the ne-t
al application of flying
State student has gonel,:
Petersen.

Friday -12:15 P. E. Minors
12:30- Pi Nu Sigma
12:45 -Spartan Stags

After graduation fai
Mathis went to Pensai
he was top man in his
Marine Aviation cadet&
Pensacola he went to
further training 111 ghat
He has now completed
and is going to take up
carrier Hornet,

the

Aviation

department.

% ‘1/4

DINNER ...25c

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Opposite Campus --

411116

411,

SSI
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Report:
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ever.
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State
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Advertising and Commerce
Majors
The Spartan Daily affords you an opportunity to
practical experience in the field of advertising.
tivities of the Spartan Daily cover advertising
and copy, sales and account management.
tual experience can be coordinated with the tla
taught in your daily class work.
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Expert Repair Storrico, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO

Wednesday
12:15 -Bible Club
12:30--CAA
12:45 -Entomology Club

Experience is not absolutely necessary to qued
one for a place on the Spartan Daily business staft Thl
is one school activity which offers direct contacts 10 E
individual with the business world and the men l4
are active in its operations.

Very Late mod1 A -I Standard typewriter Ranted at
special student rates, Si, months $12.00.

"LEITER"
Ella Loder
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California

STANDARD
MODEL

Yes, it not only looks
beautiful, it is easy to operate and durable. Several models
-various prices id

JOB SHOP

EX -STATER GOES
TO QUA NTICO
DUTY ON CARP!

LISTEN!

OH! HOW LOVELY

Delta Nu Theta, home economics
honor society, will be honored at
an off-campus Christmas party tonight at the home of Miss Pauline
Lynch and Dr. Margaret Jones,
home economics instructors.
A program is planned and refreshments will be served.
All
members of the society are invited.

that picture may be taken is id
the appointed hour (4) any grout(
wishing to wear a special unifore
or garb should see Miss Kurz be
forehand and get her permission.
Joe Azzarello, photography ediJack Mathis, exii6partai
tor, will take pictures of the following groups at the following in the Marine Glider Coq
times:
his way to Quantleo

Kenneth Stephens issued a warning Friday that the presidents of
all organizations who fell short of
the quota that was asked for when
pages were contracted by the organizations should see him this
week. Otherwise space will be cut. cial and honorary, shoat..
(Continued lama Page 1)
Stephens said. If the space is cut, the Publications office a
Fine, Jimmy Spitz, and Bert Hol- no money will be refunded, Ste- tricia MaGuire as soon as
land.
Any organization failing to
pens concluded.
"Mr. Pickwick" has been taken
A schedule of social events by all will not have informal( _
from Charles Dickens’ well-known fraternities and sororities, both so- yearbook.
novel, "Pickwick Papers," and will
be presented to the citizens of San
Jose and State college students as
a Christmas gift from the Drama
department, at 8:30, Thursday and
Friday.
the Coffee end donuts are delicioz
. .
OLD ENGLISH
here and NOW they’re featuring a dim,
id,-tide
A typical old English
atmosphere will be created by the
A COMPLETE
phis. as Sellie Of the scenes are
laid in an English inn with a huge
fireplace and holiday decorations
forming a background for the jollity of the story.
The play has been under the di-at the rection of ’Fed Batten of the
Speech department.

bring some small ten-cent to; or
game, according to Norma BroemBarbara Fulton, junior French
sec, general chairman of the afmajor, was elected president of
fair.
Iota Delta Phi, French honor soMajority of the proceeds from ciety, Tuesday, for the winter
the dirmer will go for the benefit q uarter.
of children at the Sunny Moline
Other officers elected
were:
cottage of the County hospital.
Alice Trione. vice-president; AlAfter-dinner entertainment will berta York. recording secretary,
be a talk by Mrs. Charlotte Ride- Rosalie Maninna, corresponding
There will he an inter-fraternity
out of the English department. secretary; Lunette de Canniere, council meeting Monday, DecemTopic of her discussion will be an- treasurer; Beatrice Champion, his- ber 8, at the A.P.O. house, 163
nounced tomorrow.
Wilda Enos, torian reporter.
South Second street.-Turn,-r.
well-known campus pianist, will
entertain with several numbers,
following which she will accompany dinner guests in a series of
Christmas carols.
A special surprise is planned also
for the evening, Miss Broeniser
said.
Audrey Backenstoe is in
itliarc. Of publicity and tickets.

\-r:21,___J A

Beginning Wednesday and continuing through F
this week pictures of nine campus clubs will be taken
g
steps of the new library. Rules as set down by Barb,7
yearbook stall member, includes: (1) Students must
on time, (2) a member or president of the Ortganizatio:
be responsible for all members being present, (3) or.

"Pickwick " Play

Economics building last Friday.

Each woman attend- ternoon.

the dinner, will also be asked to

squad will be in the form of

cusdon tomorrow at 7:45 o’clock

LIGHT THROUGH
THE AGES SHOWN

ohs Nickerson, member of Dr.
The dinner, given each year for
the past several years, is for the Margaret Jones’ methods class, and
shown until tiiiiiiirrow afbenefit of underprivileged children will be
in San Jose.

The last meeting of the forensic

The topic of discussion will be
on "Cemanties," which, according
:o the Speech department, has
unnething to do with language.
Richard Flower Will open the
discussion with a review on the
book "Cemanties."
Tom Pagenhart will review "Language In Action." ’these stirs eys will he the
basis of the evening’s talks.
Dr. Bogosion of the English department will be the faculty moderator to lead the discussion.
It is tentatively planned that several members of the Santa Clara
debate squad will be on hand to
join the confab.
Arthur Grey,
Bravo,
Evelyn
Marjorie Howell, Norma Bunter,
Lorraine Burley, Henry Leland,
Mussel,
Isaksen,
Allan
Robert
Marilynde Skinner, EtInattl Clark,
Frani< Davidson, Frank Griswold,
Bette Jane TOMO. Kenneth FishA
t.iies of er, Jane (’urry and Eleanor Wagillumination throughout the past ner sir,’ the other San Jose 111e111 centuries was entered in the show hers to take part in the meeting.

steps in the development of the
sale from representatives, cabinet
modern electric light.
lioritas
members. or from the booth in the
The display was arranged by LeQuad or Women’s gym.

ing, besides paying the $1.03 for

La Torre Starts Snapping Group
Pictures Wednesday Noon

Forensic Squad
In Last Meet
Tomorrow Night

They are,
over re
n on th(
/sing the
bnal dutii
in war crin
moot men
ars, some
tigh3.
ii bacon
this
Leah
Meg A
Beres
,Clal
Ctarles

raditi
4;
roAmni"d
oulatt

eloil oarpt"andgreed

Drii
tic

arrow al
dock in
AA: Intl:

For further information and details apply at IN "
cr"
lications office, Room 17, between 12 and 12:30 o’
lirth to d
o’clok.
or make an appointment between 11 and 2
ign and
of:t

